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Inspiring learning for a lifetime ~ Little acorns to mighty oaks

Newsletter ~ Tuesday, 6 August 2019

UPCOMING IMPORTANT DATES
Wednesday 7th August
Friday 9th August
Monday 12th August
Monday 19th August
Thursday 29th August
Friday 30th August
Monday 2nd September
Friday 9th September

Tararua 7aside Tournament – Year 5 – 8
Assembly 2pm hosted by Kiwi Room
BOT Meeting
Year 7 and 8 Technology
Assembly 2pm hosted by Tui Room
Daffodil Day
Year 7 and 8 Technology
Assembly 2pm hosted by Huia Room

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Tēnā koutou
It has been a chilly start to Term 3. Remind your students to bring a jacket and hat as we do encourage
them to get out for fresh air when it’s not raining.
Nathan Wallis - Neuroscience Educator
Last night Mrs Bond, Mr Gardner, Ms O'Donnell and I attended a seminar on Child Brain Development
presented by Nathan Wallis. It was enlightening to hear about the four parts of the human brain and how
each develop and interact with each other. Probably the most important message I took from this was that
we are each different, and react to situations in different ways. There isn’t a right or wrong, but an
education for others on how to respond to people's needs. We each came away with some key thinking
which we can apply to our classrooms.
Class Assemblies
We are trying something different this term to hopefully provide a more authentic reason to present a
quality assembly, this also provides another opportunity to share learning. There will only be three class
assemblies this term, one for each class. These have been put into the School Calendar and you will be
receiving invitations from your children who are presenting. We look forward to seeing many of you on
these afternoons.
Gmail Accounts & Internet use
Just a reminder that student individual gmail accounts have been established for educational purposes.
Digital Citizenship and Cyber Safety are an important aspect of our curriculum in this day and age. Our
students are aware that I (as the administrator) have access to their accounts but have no intention of
checking them unless they give me a reason to.
Parent/Teacher Interviews
A fantastic response to these interviews last term. Thank you to all for taking the time to share this aspect
of your children’s learning.
An exciting term ahead, so keep a note of the important dates and which events are relevant for your
child/ren.
Finally, well done to our staff team that took out the Tararua College Quiz night earlier in the term! You
rock!
Ngā mihi nui, Claire

Principal Award for Week 2
Damien Neioti
Value Certificates for Motivation
Lachlan Moody, Kiera McKenzie,
Makayla Mitchell

Tui Room invited Huia to come and provide feedback and feedforward on their letter writing.

Cheeky Tui Boys

Pumpkin Soup for lunch this Friday
$2 for a cup of soup and bread
The soup will be prepared by our Student Council using a pumpkin grown here at school.

FROM THE CLASSROM
Tui Class

We have been learning about writing letters through reading The Day the Crayons Quit by
Drew Daywalt. In the book Black Crayon is unhappy because he doesn’t get used for much.
We wrote letters to Black Crayon…
Dear Black Crayon
I am called Sid. I want to tell you that you can colour a lot of black things. You can colour in a black car. You
can colour in a black sheep.
From Sid
Dear Black Crayon
I’m Kitana. I’m writing to tell you that you don’t have to be sad. You can colour pandas and penguins and
black yo-yos.
From Kitana
Dear Black Crayon
My name is Tova and I’m writing because I heard your story. There are a lot of things that are black like
clothing that is made of black wool and a fluffy black sheep. Finally a little black puppy that is very cute and
small.
From Tova Foreman
Dear Black Crayon
My name is Hadley. I am writing because there are lots of things that you can colour. All Blacks tops and
tractors and cars.
From Hadley

Tui Class wrote letters to ASCA to ask for some new equipment for the sandpit. The letters must have been
very convincing because ASCA have kindly provided a great selection of new items. Tui Class is extremely
grateful for this and will undoubtedly put the new equipment to good use! Thank you very much ASCA.

Amazing Sentences from Huia Room
Her scaly green skin rides across mine as the red liquid dribbles off her fossil-like teeth. Roree
The train drove past Paradise palms, through the handle of the giant latte cup. Kingston
The ferocious waves roared up and then down to meet the rocky riverbed. The once canyon was now filled
with rushing seawater. Jada

Kiwi Room
Winter
My favourite season is winter. In winter it gets cold so you light the fire. In winter it sometimes snows so you
can play in it. Winter gets very frosty and the grass turns white so your feet get very cold. I like winter because
it is rugby season. Winter is fun because my birthday is in winter.
Mac
Winter is my favourite season. In winter days get shorter and plants grow slow. Deciduous trees have lost
their leaves. I can ride my motorbike in the mud. I can go do good hunting. I like doing scanning with Dad
and going on the farm too.
Gus
The house was dark and gloomy. The windows were cracked. There was moss and grass growing out of the
cracks in the house. The mailbox was cracked and covered with moss. Half of the chimney had fallen off and
the path was covered with grass. The roof was covered with grass and moss. There was grass growing out of
the gutter. The bedroom had creepy dolls. When you walked in the doll turned their heads and said “I can
see you”. The lounge had scratches all over the furniture from mice, wild cats and rats and the wind howled
like wolves.
Taylor

Summer
My favourite season is summer. It is getting hotter and hotter , days are longer, sunset lasts for longer, rain
goes away and grass gets dry.
It is time to go swimming all day with friends and family. We can go camping for weeks to relax and play,
bike up to the beach then go diving for paua and other things. At the end of the day go for a walk to watch
the sun set.
Three Wishes
If you had three wishes what would it be?
My first wish would be to be able to fly. At play time I would pick up my friends and go flying everywhere .I
would do tricks going up, down and turning round. Also when Mum gets angry at me I’ll just fly away.
My second wish would be to be rich having 10 billion dollars and whenever I buy something it goes straight
back to 10 billion dollars. I would have a mansion and have loads of fancy things.
My last wish would be to be the smartest person in the world. I would know how to do every single thing in
the world.
Simone
Farming
On Saturday morning at six o’clock it was docking. Dad and I got the dogs. We got to the paddock, Dad gave
the dogs their commands. The huntaway started barking and the sheep started baaing. All of the dogs were
panting. We finally got down through the paddock into the yard. The sun just started coming up and it looked
cool. The crew got to the yards. Dad drafted some of the lambs off. We started to dock. Dad was doing the
tails, Mum was doing their ears and Kit was helping with the lambs. I did lifting the lambs in the crate. We
were on the last lot. The fence broke and the lambs ran to their Mums. We were all disappointed so Dad told
me to let them out. We were done. We tidied up and went to another mob.
Harry

SPORTS RESULTS
Netball
Eke vs Pah won 13-3. Aria Player of the Day
Rugby
Bush U9's vs College Old Boys won 18-8
Bush Int vs High School Old Boys lost by 2 tries
Rippa vs Bulls lost 17-18
Marist U9's vs Greytown won 9-5
Eke U10's vs Gladstone won 9-4
Hockey
Alfredton Hinds vs Douglas Park lost 1-4. Simone was Player of the day
Alfredton Acorns vs Gladstone lost 0-1. Grace was Player of the Day
Bush vs Carncot - semifinals - won 7-0
Soccer
Pah vs Dannevirke won 11-3
Tough Guy Tough Gal
Aria, James and Isabelle competed at Linton Army Camp.

BOT UPDATE
Next Meeting : Monday 12th August at 5:30pm.

COMMUNITY NEWS
FOR SALE- MOTOR X PANTS
Fly Kinetic size 26- Worn only a couple of times, Lime & black. New Condition- $50 (Paid $140)
Fox size 24- Used condition, Red & white, few stains – no rips or tears $30
Call Marama- 375 8875

